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Powerful Message and Structure
A premier Message & Structure training course from ZandaX

Course duration: 1 hour of highly focused content ﴾Revisit, review and revise as often as you want﴿

See more at www.zandax.com/courses/presentations‐message

What you'll learn

Powerful Message and Structure
  ★  Learn how to use powerful messages in your presentations and structure your script to the fullest

effect.

What does our Message And Structure course cover?

Enhance your Delivery with Messages and Structure
Using powerful messages in a presentation boosts its impact. Giving proper structure to the script and slides
further increases its effectiveness.

You'll see how these two factors overlap: how high quality messages and a clear structure support and
reinforce each other.

By using what we teach you here, your presentations will run more smoothly and produce better results
than ever before.

This Message & Structure skills training course, like all our courses, has been developed over many years of
classroom and online delivery.   Content has been thoroughly researched and is constantly updated so it's
always leading edge.   It's completely interactive and is full of practical knowledge and solutions.

Still wondering whether to do the course?
Just think about this: how much would you benefit if you had better message & structure skills?

Course content for Powerful Message And Structure
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1 ‐ Powerful Message and Structure
  »  Getting Started
  »  What Do You Want to Say?
  »  Using the Rule of Three
  »  Elevator and "So What?" Test
  »  Matching Structure & Content
  »  Test Drive Your Presentation Structure
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More about the ZandaX Powerful Message And Structure course

See How Messages and Structure Get Results
Use well‐crafted message and structure to add power to your presentations

It's important to make your message crystal clear so your audience stays engaged.

This course shows you how the "rule of three" can be used to make key points come alive during the
presentation.

We also teach you how to stay focused on your presentation objectives: what you want the audience to think
and do afterwards.

Watch the modules, revisit them time and again ... and have fun with improving your skills!

Learning format
The course is offered as follows:

You'll learn using easy‐to‐follow on‐screen videos which you can pause, re‐run and revisit as often as you like.
The course is arranged into modules, each with several lessons. Refer to the course content for more details
on what's covered. You can choose which module ﴾or lesson﴿ to review at any time.

View this course online
Visit our website at www.zandax.com/courses/presentations‐message to view the latest details, including
related courses, prices and quantity discounts.
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